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Ideas From Leading Experts in Financial Planning

TrendWatch
Referrals may be your primary
source of new business. Eighty per
cent of consumers rely on family,
friends and co-workers when seeking
a personal financial advisor, accord
ing to the latest DALBAR, Inc. sur
vey on Personal Financial Advice.
Why? Previous DALBAR surveys
suggest that customer satisfaction
determines whether a consumer will
make a recommendation to someone
close. A brokerage firm is the next
most popular source: 44 percent of
the 4,1432 investors surveyed said
they would call such a firm for an
advisor, while only 11 percent would
look to an insurance firm.
Personal finance magazines are a
source for advisors favored by young,
highly educated professionals. The
Internet is a source for 23 percent of
consumers under thirty, but only 6 per
cent of consumers in general. Overall,
investors are more likely to consult the
Yellow Pages for an advisor than
respond to an advertisement. “Study
Underscores the Importance of Refer
rals,” Fee Advisor, November/ Decem
ber 1996, p.14
RIAs will be tested for competency.
The North American Association of
Securities Administrators (NAASA)
has set up a task force to develop an
exam to test the competence of regis
tered investment advisors who will
come under the supervision of state
securities regulators on April 9. That
Continued on page 2
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Practical PFP Points
by Albert J. Zdenek, Jr.,
CPA/PFS
Albert J. Zdenek, Jr., CPA/PFS suggests a
method for ensuring that clients follow
through on the action steps of the person
al financial plan developed for them. Mr.
Zdenek is with Zdenek Horvath & Scebe
lo, PC, Flemington, NJ, which specializes
in personal financial planning and invest
ment management.

Promises! Promises!
You have just finished a brilliant plan
ning session with clients. They are aglow
in admiration and appreciation for the
strong direction you have given them con
cerning their finances and personal issues.
They leave your office pledging to be
clients forever and wondering aloud
“Where were you ten years ago?”

What’s Inside
Marketing in a Minute
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Phyllis Bernstein Honored

7

Mark Your Calendar!
Missed the PFP Technical Confer
ence? You missed a lot, so don’t miss
out on more. Plan to attend the
AICPA Investment Planning Confer
ence at the Grand Hyatt, New York
City. Set aside June 23 and 24. You’ll
have opportunities to be brought up
to date on the issues affecting your
practice, learn about new products
and network with colleagues. Watch
for the brochure in the mail and more
details in the next Planner. You’ll
like New York in June!

Continued on page 2

Tenth Annual PFP Conference: A Guide
to Preparing for the Future
On the eve of the American Institute of
CPAs Tenth Annual Personal Financial
Planning Conference in San Antonio, TX,
freezing temperatures and an ice storm
closed the city’s main roads, inconve
niencing many arriving conference partic
ipants with delays in getting from the air
port to the conference site. However,
when Stuart Kessler, former chair of the
PFP Executive Committee and Vice Chair
of the AICPA, opened the conference, the
focus quickly shifted from the weather to
the theme of the conference: change and
the future. Kessler of Goldstein Golub
Kessler and Co, PC, New York, NY, intro

AICPA PFP Division

duced a video with the comment that the
AICPA and the PFP Section are on the
forefront of addressing change in the pro
fession. The video highlighted the impact
of technology on the profession from 1979
and predicted doom for the profession if
CPAs miss becoming providers of infor
mation to their clients.
In a second video, futurist Edie Wiener
discussed the social, economic, political
and technological changes faced by per
sonal financial planners, specifically the
challenge of serving an aging population.
Continued on page 3
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Trend Watch

Practical PFP Points
Continued from page 1

Continued from page 1

is when the new federal securities law
goes into effect placing advisors with
$25 million or less under manage
ment under the jurisdiction of state
regulators. Mark Griffin, president of
NAASA, says that advisors with
selected credentials are likely to be
exempt once the task force has evalu
ated the exams required to earn vari
ous designations. The NAASA exam
is expected to be ready by the end of
the summer. It is hoped that the test
will make it harder for brokers to hold
out as investment advisors after los
ing their securities licenses. “Stales to
Test Advisor Competence,” Invest
ment Advisor, January 1997, p. 15

Just looking. Mutual fund investors
have been slow to access the Internet
even though most fund families have set
up home pages on the World Wide Web.
Only 18 percent of mutual fund owners
have Internet access. Of these, 32 percent
have visited the web sites of financial
services companies and 28 percent have
visited a mutual fund site, according to a
survey of 1,385 mutual fund investors
conducted for American Century Invest
ments. Most of the investors who visited
a site, did so to check fund share prices
(43 percent). Other reasons to visit
included reading or downloading a fund
prospectus (37 percent) and checking a
balance (13 percent). Only 3 percent
bought or sold shares. Mary Witwer,
American Century’s director of electron
ic commerce, predicts, “As sites get bet
ter and investors begin to realize the con
venience offered by the Web, usage
should increase.” “No Rush, Yet, to the
Web,” The New York Times, January 19,
1997, p.F9. ♦

But within months, it is apparent they
are not performing the action steps you
gave them during your meeting. They for
get. They don’t make the time. They
express concern that nothing seems to
have changed since that great meeting.
The timetable to accomplish parts of the
plan is always getting postponed.
Pretty soon they admit that as great as
the plan is, they can’t seem to get going
and they are overwhelmed and frustrated.
Worse yet, they blame you because they
thought you were handling particular
action steps, not them. Or, they don’t
recall you ever discussing the issue in the
first place.
Sound familiar? In the end you and the
client lose and that brilliant planning ses
sion is a distant memory.
Clients come out of the initial planning
process full of vim and vigor that can
quickly fade as the daily hassles of life
wear them down. Our job is to keep that
initial vitality and excitement going, but
also to make very clear how items are to
get done—by when and by whom—so
there is no ambiguity. This also helps
clients feel that they are in control of their
action steps, and it reduces the stress of
their having to organize all the action
steps themselves.
Bud Shore, CPA/PFS, of Shore &
Company, P.C., New Castle, IN, has a
technique for getting clients to accomplish
what they must throughout the planning
process. He calls it his Action Checklist.
During the planning meeting, Bud jots
down all action steps on the checklist as
they are discussed, no matter how minor,
with the appropriate due date for comple
tion. In future conversations, he and his
clients mark done or the date accom
plished next to the items on the checklist.
As the action steps are completed, his

clients get a sense of power and progress
with their plan. As the year progresses,
and more action steps are completed, the
client gets an immense feeling of satisfac
tion.
We do something similar in my prac
tice. Our clients are handed a Promise &
Source (P&S) Sheet. In the first column is
the number of the “promise” (action step)
to be completed. In the second column is
the promise itself. The next column con
tains the date the promise is to be accom
plished. The remaining columns indicate
who is going to be the “source” (client,
spouse, me or another expert) responsible
for completion of the promise.
During a planning session, the client
and I both have a copy of the P&S Sheet.
As the need for promises arise during the
meeting, we both write them down on the
P&S Sheet. I guide the numbering and
wording for the promise columns, while
they set the date. We all agree who is to be
responsible to fulfill the promise. Of
course, I coach them through these
columns to ensure they don’t give them
selves too much or too little time to com
plete the promises. The key is to get them
involved with this process. We feel that
our clients are more committed to com
pleting the promise if they help word it,
write it down, pick the date for completion
and designate who is going to be responsi
ble.
After each meeting, we send them a
typed copy of the P&S. In the interim,
their written version will enable them to
start taking action. We always review and
update the P&S during subsequent meet
ings and phone calls. Our staff also get
copies of updated P&S Sheets so they
know which promises are assigned to
them for completion.
Yes, not all clients complete their
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promises. Certainly, many are late in fin
ishing them. But enough get done to make
the clients realize that if they did not have
Bud, me or you planning with them, noth
ing would get done! It also helps everyone
track what is still outstanding so nothing
falls through the cracks. By the end of
their planning year, most of the tasks are
marked done and the clients are always
surprised at what progress has been made.
It will certainly make you look good!
By the way, where do you think Bud
and I got these ideas? Right...from some
one else! And now this is yours! Remem
ber, send me some of your ideas. I am
waiting to show your planning colleagues
the great tools you use to make your work
with clients a success!
Send your ideas to Planner, AICPA,
Harborside Financial Center, 201
Plaza Three, Jersey City, NJ 073113881; fax: 201-938-3780; e-mail:
wmoran@aicpa.org (Internet) or
102544.1476@ compuserve. com. ♦

Promise & Source SheeT

Bill and Hillary Clinton
January 15, 1997

Due Date

Bill

Hillary

1. Contribute to 1996 IRAs

Done

X

X

2. Contribute to 1997 IRAs

ASAP

X

X

3. Ensure the White House home
owner’s policy covers art work

2/5/97

X

4. Review personal budget

3/31/97

X

X

5. Review Bill’s personal income tax
situation and plan strategies for ’97 11/30/97

X

X

6. Review income tax liability
for 1997

X

# Promise

1/31/97

Al

Other

X
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Wiener cited the phenomenon called
disintermediation that has affected every
sector. She recalled the period of the
1980s when people “bank-shopped,”
seeking the best interest rate, showing no
loyalty to institutions and leaving out the
middleman. But this will change, she
asserted, with re-intermediation. Wiener
illustrated this trend by using as an exam
ple the efforts of an ill person who
researches his or her disease on the Inter
net, acquiring information and treatment
regimes. This person has bypassed the
physician, but, being overloaded with
information, still needs an intermediary to
interpret it. The need for an intermediary
will be “in spades for financial informa
tion,” Wiener said.
The theme of the role of personal
financial planners as intermediaries was
continued into the first general session
“Managing Client Expectations” present
ed by Roger Gibson, CFA, CFP, president
of Gibson Capital Management, Ltd.,
Pittsburgh, PA. Gibson began by asking

participants if they and their clients were
ready to meet extreme market conditions.
The foundation of a successful client rela
tionship, Gibson said, is to know the client
and manage client expectations. Central to
knowing the client is understanding his or
her view of market operations. Gibson
illustrated this point with a box divided
into four quadrants, each quadrant repre
senting the position of practitioners and
clients in response to two questions: Is
market timing possible? Is superior selec
tion possible? More important than hav
ing answers to these questions, Gibson
said, was understanding where practition
ers and their clients stand on them.
Gibson recommended that practition
ers avoid doing business with prospective
clients who did not share their market
view. He cited research demonstrating
that asset allocation was the chief determi
nant of portfolio performance rather than
market timing, security selection or other
factors. Therefore, he said, the clients
relationship is central to effective money

management.
Judy G. Barber, a family business con
sultant, also focused on the personal
financial planner as an intermediary in her
presentation, “Working With Wealthy
Clients: The Personal Side of Estate Plan
ning.” In the first part of her presentation,
Barber, of JGB Associates, Napa, CA,
defined the issues that practitioners need
to raise with wealthy clients, including the
mixed financial and emotional messages
about their wealth that they send and
receive; the emotional and financial
taboos associated with their wealth; the
unique characteristics of wealthy families;
and the ramifications of estate planning
decisions for family relationships. Barber
offered strategies for dealing with these
issues.
Barber then asked participants to work
with each other to gain an understanding
of their own money attitudes and their
impact on their work with clients. After
these discussions, Barber returned to the
Continued on page 4
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podium to discuss the practitioner’s role
as listener/analyzer: “Listening,” Barber
said, “is one of the best things we do for
clients.”

Concurrent Sessions
Some of the highlights of the concur
rent sessions were:
■ Stephen A. “Tony” Batman, CPA/PFS,
CFA, CFP, CIMA, Chairman and CEO,
1st Global Partners, Dallas, TX, guided
practitioners through “Financial Plan
ning in Cyberspace: Understanding the
New Frontiers of Practice Management
and Client Service.” Batman observed
that the Internet is affecting the way
financial services are distributed
throughout the world and that financial
planners are using the Internet for prac
tice administration, research, client ser
vice and marketing. He warned, howev
er, that technology is “no substitute for
inadequate human influence skills or
poor judgment.” Batman advised par
ticipants to “get connected now” and
took them through the questions to ask
to determine the goals for building and
designing a site on the World Wide
Web. Failing sometimes to access sites
he wanted to demonstrate, Batman
warned that people are not going to use
the Internet to conduct business until it
is more reliable.
Throughout his presentation, Bat

man emphasized the planner’s value as
an intermediary. He asserted that CPAs
fail at financial planning when they
mistakenly believe that their only role
is to provide information to clients. An
abundance of information is available
to clients through the Internet. Planners
can add value by interpreting this infor
mation and influencing clients to act.
■ Harley Gordon, JD, Gordon & Friedler,
PA, Boston, MA, described “The Future
of Long-Term Care and Its Impact on
Your Clients.” Gordon told participants
that “good tax planning is lousy Medic
aid planning.” He summarized how the
Omnibus Reconciliation Act of 1993
and the Health Insurance Portability Act
of 1996 have expanded the power of the
states to pursue the taxable estate of
individuals receiving Medicaid assis
tance. Gordon discussed ways to protect
client assets when there is enough time
to plan and when there is no time to
plan. He also recommended long-term
care insurance as an effective means for
protecting assets, pointing out the com
prehensiveness of coverage and the abil
ity of purchasers to deduct premiums as
a medical expense.
■ Owen Fiore, CPA, JD, The Fiore Law
Group, San Jose, CA, explored “Effec
tive Wealth Preservation Using FLPs,
LLCs and Valuation Discounts.” Fiore

Conference participants visit exhibitors’ booths. Fifty vendors exhib
ited their products at the Conference.
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focused primarily on family limited
partnerships (FLPs), cautioning practi
tioners to take “due diligence to do it
right" in the formation of FLPs because
the “IRS floodgates have opened on
FLPs,” making them top priority issues
for audit scrutiny and tax litigation.
“How and when to [form an LLP]
should be decided by the client,” Fiore
said, adding that “FLPs can’t be pack
aged because they’re too risk-orient
ed.” Although the law is in the taxpay
er's favor, the taxpayer also bears the
burden of proof when challenged by
the IRS. But the advantages to be
gained make pursuing these entities
worthwhile.
Fiore reviewed the possible entities
(LLC, S Corporation, three types of
FLP), cases related to transfer tax valu
ation and issues associated with Crummey and Cristofani trusts.

■ Richard M. Weber, CLU, Safety Har
bor, FL, investigated “Life Insurance
Companies and Their Products: Myths
and Realities.” Weber described the
key issues that have weakened the
credibility of the life insurance indus
try, including the disintermediation of
the late 1970s and early 1980s up to the
recent fines levied on Metropolitan
Life and Prudential because of improp
er sales practices and market miscon
duct. To address these issues, the

High scorers on the September 1995 and May 1996 PFS examination:
from left to right, Kendall R. Holden, Peder R. Johnson, William Gold
berg (Chair, PFP Executive Committee), Larry J. Carter, James L.
Mohr. Not in attendance: William M. Perkins and Richard W. Hayden.
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Omniscience—If you can pronounce it
correctly, you may qualify for a
35 % discount!

PFP Section members can save
more than $100

Omniscience \äm-ŉish-ən(t)s\ n. The quality or state of hav
ing all knowledge. You've pronounced it correctly, now read
the reverse side about how you can own it.

Financial
Planning
Publications

AICPA PFP Division
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Omniscience™—The Infobase of Financial Planning Ideas 2.1 holds a wealth of valuable

tools to help you in your personal financial planning practice, all on one CD-ROM.
Provide services to your clients more efficiently—and profitably—with these features:

■ Recommendations: More than 1,500 succinct planning recommendations, strategies,
and examples covering every facet of personal financial planning. Print the text or export it
to your word processor.

■ Graphics: Display educational graphics covering the following topics: Charitable
Remainder Trusts, Deferred Exchanges, Home Equity Loans, Fixed and Variable Annuities,
Mutual Funds, Buy-Sell Agreements, Estate Planning Concepts, Income Shifting, FDIC
Insurance, Asset Allocation; plus 80 tax forms that relate to specific strategies.

■ Calculators: Experience the power of the Omniscience Time Value of Money Plus ™calcu
lator. Perform scores of financial planning calculations that account for inflation and interest,
and view the amortization schedule on screen or in print. Also, experience the speed and
ease of these great Windows calculators: Estate Planning Calculator, Individual Income Tax,
Retirement Calculator, College Cost, 5 and 10 Averaging, Taxable Social Security Benefits,
Tax-Exempt Equivalent Yield, Trust Tax, and Corporate Tax.

■ Internet Jump Links: Explore the top 100 Internet jump links. Click on the link embedded
in the CD to jump to the hottest sites for personal financial planners. All you need is an
Internet Service Provider, a Web browser and Omniscience.

■ Information Searches and Topic Jump Links: Looking for information on a specific
topic? Enter the key words into the Folio Search Engine and view the hits throughout the
Infobase. Jump to related topics by clicking on highlighted text.

■ Semi-annual updates: Twice a year, you'll get an updated CD with tax law changes,
new strategies, calculators, Internet jump links, and other new features. (The cost of each
update is $75.)

System requirements: Windows 3.1, Windows 95, or Windows NT. CD-ROM drive, 8 megs
of RAM, 45 megs of space for hard drive installation. Can run from the CD-ROM drive. (To
access Internet jump links, you need a modem, an Internet Service Provider, and a Web
browser, such as Netscape Navigator 3.0, 32-bit version, or Microsoft Explorer.)

Order now and get the first semi-annual update at no additional cost:
Regular price
AICPA member and correct pronunciation
PFP Section member and correct pronunciation

$300.00
$240.00
$195.00

To order, call the AICPA Order Department at 800-862-4272. Ask for product
number 017219. Payment options include check, VISA, MasterCard and Discover. If you are
not 100% satisfied, you can return the CD within 60 days for a full refund.
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1997 AICPA PFP Technical Conference

Audiocassette Recordings and Conference Manual Available
If you were unable to attend the 1997 AICPA Personal Financial Planning Technical Conference,
you can purchase the conference manual, containing outlines and other materials provided by
the speakers, as well as professional, unedited audiocassette recordings of conference sessions.
The audiocassettes, along with the related materials, are available individually or as a set. Please
note that no CPE credit is available for conference tapes or materials and that conference regis
trants were able to purchase these tapes at the conference at a discount.
___ Complete set of audiocassettes
with manual (see below) $495

___ PFP Technical Conference Manual $95

Individual tapes complete with speaker materials ($15 each)
___ 01 Comments from a Futurist

___ 03 Working With Wealthy Clients

___ 02 Managing Client Expectations

___ 04 Navigating the Sea of Change

Individual tapes (two-tape session) with speaker materials ($30 per set)
___ 1 1 Meeting the Challenges of Monitoring and Measuring Investment Performance
___ 12 Financial Planning in Cyberspace: The New Frontiers for Practice Management
and Client Service

___ 13 Planning for the Individual: Identifying and Avoiding Excise Taxes in the Estate
___ 14 The Future of Long-Term Care and Its Impact on Your Client
___ 15 Uses and Abuses of Qualified Personal Residence Trusts
___ 21 Advanced Portfolio Construction Strategies
___ 22 Practical Techniques for Assessing Your Clients' Risk Tolerance
___ 25 The CPA/Planner in the Year 2000
___ 33 Retirement Plans—Livelihood, Liability or Legacy
___ 34 Effective Wealth Preservation Using FLPs, LLCs and Valuation Discounts
___ 42 Sophisticated Charitable Giving With Trusts
___ 43 Life Insurance Companies and Their Products: Myths and Realities

AICPA PFP Division

PLANNER
___ 45 Coping With the Recipients

of the ComingGenerational Wealth Transfer

___ 54 Choice of Business Entity Planning forPrivate Businesses andInvestments
___ 71 Building a Better Marketing Plan
___ 72 Client Relationships
___ 73 Assembling a Financial Team to Suit Your Practice
___ 74 Utilizing Planning Software to Enhance Client Understanding
___ 75 Profit Throughout the Systematic Delivery of PFP Services
___ 76 Risk Management Strategies for Your Practice

Subtotal

______________

Sales tax1

______________

Total

______________

Name__________________________________________________

AICPA Membership Number__________________________________________________________
Firm Name or Affiliation _____________________________________________________________
Address___________________________________________________________________________
City

Telephone

Zip Code

State
Fax

Payment must accompany order: Send order form with check payable to AICPA to:
Carol Bertolotti Cooke, AICPA Professional Development, Harborside Financial Center,
201 Plaza Three, Jersey City, NJ 07311-3881.

1Add 8.25% sales tax in New York City. Elsewhere in New York add 4%, plus local tax if applicable. In Connecticut,
New Jersey, and Washington D.C., add 6% and in Vermont add 4% sales tax. Please order by June 30, 1 997, and
allow 4 weeks for delivery.
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industry developed the Life Insurance
Illustration Questionnaire (IQ) to help
consumers understand the assumptions
made by carriers in product design.
Although the IQ addresses these
important issues, Weber believes that
planners need to consider other matters
in relation to life insurance companies
and their products: solvency ratings,
financial ratios, illustration and design
issues in second-to-die policies and
illustration issues in variable life insur
ance products. Weber closed his ses
sion by discussing the model regulation
on life insurance illustrations devel
oped by the industry.
■ Richard A. Parchman, CPA/PFS, Voss,
Parchman & Co., PC, and Charles A.
Granstaff, JD, both of San Antonio,
TX, offered guidance on “Coping with
the Recipients of the Coming Genera
tional Wealth Transfer.” Parchman
opened the session by profiling the socalled baby boomers and the aging
population. The general trends in aging
and the financial status of the boomers
and the aging, including their savings
and retirement plan practices, offer
planners an opportunity to assist in
estate planning. Parchman pointed out
that estate tax laws and various rulings
have generated many opportunities for
planners to work with clients. Many
clients are unaware of potential prob
lems with their estates. He urged plan
ners to press clients to ensure that their
estates are in order. He also advised
planners to position themselves to pro
vide assistance in this area by develop
ing relationships with future beneficia
ries and individuals who have been
granted powers-of-attorney and with
estate planning attorneys.
Granstaff discussed various issues
that arise in transferring wealth associ
ated with generation-skipping trusts;
the use of bypass and QTIP testamen
tary trusts; and strategies for dealing
with second marriages. Granstaff
helped to clarify the issues involved by
using a case study.

■ Barton C. Francis, CPA/PFS, CFP,
Ernst & Young, LLP, West Palm
Beach, FL, advised on “Utilizing Plan

ning Software to Enhance Client
Understanding.” Francis, who chaired
the steering committee that organized
the conference, offered guidance on the
technical requirements of software
used by planners. Before joining Ernst
& Young, Francis worked with a small
firm in Hershey, PA, so his presenta
tion reflected his small firm experience
as well as more recent experience.
Francis advised practitioners to use
software that would permit them to
work more quickly, produce a higher
quality of work than before in the same
amount of time and consider more
alternatives.
In using software to enhance client
communications, planners should want
to attract and hold clients’ attention,
facilitate their understanding, help
memory recall, highlight benefits, clar
ify relationships and break down com
munications barriers.
Francis demonstrated some of the
software packages he used in his prac
tice and discussed other issues related
to software and communications with
clients. He closed by advising confer
ence participants that they would have
to buy now and buy again later to keep
up with technological advances and
that they would have to invest heavily
in training.

■ Terry Stock, CPA/PFS, Deloitte &
Touche LLP, Batavia, OH, outlined a
way to “Profit Through the Systematic
Delivery of PFP Services.” Like Barton
Francis, Stock worked in a small prac
tice until recently, and he drew mostly
on that experience to offer planners a
systematic approach to operating a
profitable PFP practice. Stock advised
planners to “go where your clients want
to go” by focusing on clients’ goals,
identifying their personalities up front
and clarifying their goals. Using a sam
ple from the AICPA PFP Handbook,
he illustrated the important issues in
writing engagement letters: compli
ance with Statement on Standards for
Accounting and Review Services
(SSARS) 6 and Registered Investment
Advisor requirements and clarifying
who has responsibility for decision

Barton C. Francis, Chair of the
conference steering committee

Judy G. Barber

Stuart Kessler, Vice Chair of the
AICPA

Richard A. Parchman

Continued on page 8
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Marketing in a Minute
A panel of marketing professionals offered
“Sixty [Marketing] Ideas in Sixty Minutes”
at the Seventh Annual Conference of the
Association of Accounting Marketing in
San Diego last Summer. Here are some of
the ideas they presented.1

Marketing Techniques
What is the biggest obstacle in the market
ing of accounting firms today?
Dana Beal of Dana Beal Consulting,
Spokane, WA, a consultant specializing in
motivational sales training: The biggest
obstacle in the marketing of accounting
firms is accountants’ resistance to market
ing. I’ve analyzed it and I’ve worked with a
lot of different firms, and it’s basically fear.
But what is their fear? One that keeps com
ing up over and over is their fear that they
are too pushy. I’ve told them the day has not
yet come when people are sitting around
and the phone rings and they say, “Oh no, is
that our CPA calling again?” They have so
far to go before they are pushy. We’ve got
to help them understand that and help them
overcome the fear that they are being too
aggressive. They have a long way to go
before they are too aggressive.
If you have a limited budget, what would
you recommend as the fastest way to
increase business?
Beal: The ultimate goal in marketing is to
get face-to-face opportunities. If you don’t
have a lot of money to spend, I recommend
investing it in your staff people and turning
the whole organization into a sales force
because you can get so much more done if
everybody does just a little bit.
I would really invest in training, men
toring programs, getting everybody
involved at some level, creating an aware
ness of the opportunities that are out there
and teaching people how to network. A lot
of time you are encouraging them to
belong to civic organizations and do
things, but you don’t expect them to do the
right things when they are there. Good
training can get them all out there bringing
in business instead of sitting with each
other at events. They should be out mar
keting, passing out business cards. Know
1 Reprinted with permission of the Association of
Accounting Marketing, Denver, CO.
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ing how to be a salesman is, in a sense,
bringing in the business for the firm.

How do you make seminars more effective
marketing tools?
August Aquila, regional vice president of
American Express Tax and Business Ser
vices, Minneapolis, MN: The biggest failure
I think is follow-up. We do a seminar and we
don’t follow up with the people there. The
other biggest failure is having too many peo
ple at a seminar. Imagine having to follow up
with 200, 100 or even 15 people effectively.
You can’t do it. Also, you can’t develop the
interaction that you need. A small crowd of
people—five or ten people sitting around a
table—and the partner leading a seminar dis
cussion is more effective than having a part
ner talk to 25, 30,40 people or more.
Make sure you have enough of your
people in that seminar to follow up with
the attendees.
What are the benefits of having a web
page on the Internet?
Jean Rowan, marketing director at
Camiero Chumney & Co., San Antonio,
TX: In 1989, there was more information
published electronically than there was in
print, so if you don’t have a web page by
now, you are already seven years behind.
What a web page does is allow you to put
out the same promotional information that
you put out in print, but you put it out
electronically so a lot more people have
access to it. It gives you a broader geo
graphic area for people to tap into your
information. It also helps you because it is
interactive. If you have a web page, clients
can leave messages for you.
Ernst & Young has a new electronic ser
vice called Ernie for which you pay an
annual fee and can pose unlimited questions
for professionals to answer. The next step,
when the Internet environment is secure, is
you will be able to conduct business with
your web page. You will be able to post
information and password protect it so your
clients can review their tax return or look at
their financial statements or anything else
that’s there, ask questions and send infor
mation back and forth. Then it will become
a vehicle for electronic commerce.

What volunteer positions in organizations
should I be guiding my professionals into?
It seems they all want to be treasurers.
AICPA PFP Division

Allan Boress, president of Allan S. Boress
& Associates, Coral Springs, FL: Never,
ever, under any circumstances should
these people be treasurer unless it is a leap
from treasurer for one year to the board.
Only bad things happen to people who
become treasurer. Someone complained
to me lately that they have got him chas
ing members who owe $5 in past dues.
Also, when you mess up, everybody
knows about it, but when you do a great
job, that’s what they expect.
Your reputation in the business commu
nity is based upon how people see you oper
ate in public. If you are visible and you are a
leader, they automatically assume you are
competent and capable as a CPA, so you
must obtain different positions: program
chairperson, committee chairperson, mem
bership committee, greeter, fundraiser.
Eventually, you want them to become presi
dent because that position is most visible
and can lead perhaps to national exposure,
and past presidents are held in very high
esteem. You have to be visible. You have to
be a leader. You can’t be stuck behind a desk
being a treasurer because nobody’s going to
appreciate it. They don’t see how good you
really are unless you are acting in public.

How effective are get-togethers with other
professionals? Is this a good way to build
referral sources?
Boress: We’ve got to facilitate staff’s get
ting fixed up with referral sources. You’ve
got to do this with law firms, with bankers,
with other professionals and you do it
socially. Of course, these things cost
money. You could take them to play bil
liards or have a cocktail party in your office
and show the clients and prospects around.
But the problem is, your people have to
be prepped to know what to do when the
attorneys or bankers show up. They have to
be shown how to schmooze. They have to
be shown how to stick out their hand and
smile and say “Hi, how are you? What do
you do?” because these basic necessities
don’t often occur to people who are attract
ed to our profession. I think mixers are won
derful ways for people, especially young
people, to begin their relationships with
referral sources from ground zero.

All I hear from our CPAs is that they don’t
have the time to sell or meet people. Is there
a way for me to overcome this objection ?
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Boress: Did you ever notice how people
find time to do the things they want to do?
If you are overweight and really want to
lose weight, you will find an hour twice a
week or three times a week to hit the gym.
You've got to remember that there are
two times in every day to do marketing
and selling:
1. All the time. It’s called creating a sales
awareness. Your staff people need to be
bird dogs. They have to be bringing
opportunities to you, to the managers and
to the partners and it doesn’t require one
second of time to do this. It requires keep
ing their eyes and ears open.
2. Breakfast, lunch or dinner—those times
of the day when you usually aren’t working.
Except, where do most accountants eat
lunch? At their desks. And unless there is a
lot of walk-by traffic, you are not going to
get a lot of business sitting at your desk. You
have to leave the desk and actually go into
the public domain and meet people. You
need two of those contacts a week. What is
the investment of your staff in their own
success? Why do we have to do everything
for them? There is no business in the world
where you can be successful 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
I want to evaluate the effectiveness of my
firm’s total sales efforts. What key infor
mation should I be tracking?
Colette Nassutti, marketing consultant,
Colette Nassutti Associates, San Jose,
CA: There are four components to the
mathematics of marketing:
1. The total number of contacts that your
partners, managers and staff have had
with clients, referral sources and centers
of influence.
2. The total number of leads that those
contacts generated.

3. The total number of proposal opportu
nities that resulted from those leads.
4. The total value of new business gener
ated within the firm.
You can use these key indicators to
monitor the performance of your market
ing and sales function. For instance, if you
have a low conversion rate from proposal
opportunities to wins, you may need to
examine your firm’s selling skills, your
value proposition or your competition in
the marketplace. If you have a low ratio of
conversions from leads to proposal oppor
tunities, maybe you are not generating the
right leads. Maybe there is a mismatch
between the leads you are looking at and
what you have to offer. Finally, if there is
a low ratio of conversion between the
contact points and the leads, that means
some of your people are spending time in
the wrong places.

What are some trends affecting CPA firms
that also affect the firm’s marketing
efforts ?
Jean Caragher, executive director of
Moore Stephens North America, Roswell,
GA: The first is the lack of available talent.
There is a shortage everywhere, at all lev
els. I would suggest that the marketing
directors participate in the recruiting and
interviewing process of the professional
staff. Increase your hit ratio, so to speak,
with your staff by hiring people that can
relate to clients and talk to them and devel
op relationships and do all of this network
ing that we’ve been talking about.
Second, you are sure to be experiencing
very aggressive marketing by your com
petitors. The gloves are off. I don’t believe
that there are very many limitations left for
firms in their marketing efforts. You need

to really develop a focused strategic plan to
build new business.
Last, but probably more important,
develop ways to keep your own clients.
Back in the ’70s clients would stay with
their firms 37 years. Now we are hearing
they will stay three or five. Figure out
ways to keep your clients.

Is there any specific time of year that’s
better than others for the professionals to
do personal marketing?
Boress: This is the only business in the
entire world that takes its sales people off
the sales floor the one time of year people
want to talk to them. This is total insanity.
If you have clients in the retail business
and they pull their salespeople off the
sales floor at Christmastime, they would
go out of business. So, where are the
accountants when people want to talk to
them? The one time of year when accoun
tants are the heroes in society. The one
time of year when the IRS is doing our
public relations for us, where are the
accountants? They are chained to their
desk. Well, there is time in every day to
market services—breakfast, lunch and
dinner. You can find the time to do the
things you want to do. That’s the one time
of year referral sources are looking to you
too. Out there too are those that can refer
business during busy season, so we have
to get beyond this. I’ve had clients boost
their practice tremendously, but you’ve
got to hire people and I believe you have
to hire a lot of people out of college and
train the daylights out of them and have
them stay with you over a long period so
they can give you the leverage to do the
marketing to bring in additional high
quality business. ♦

Phyllis Bernstein Honored

PFP Division Director
Phyllis Bernstein

Phyllis Bernstein, Director of the AICPA Personal Financial Planning Division,
received the ninth annual Distinguished Service Award, the highest honor given by
the PFP Division to a CPA who has served the public interest by enhancing the qual
ity of personal financial planning services. Since the inception of the PFP Division in
1985, “Phyllis has worked quietly behind the scenes for the benefit of members,” said
Stuart Kessler of Goldstein Golub Kessler & Co., PC, New York, NY, Vice Chair of
the AICPA, at the Tenth Annual Personal Financial Planning Technical Conference
in San Antonio. Phyllis was appointed director of the PFP Division in 1990. This is
the first time the award has been given to a member of the AICPA staff.
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making, implementation and monitor
ing. Again, using a sample from the
PFP Practice Handbook, Stock dis
cussed issues related to engagement
fees, advising practitioners to require a
retainer before proceeding on an assign
ment.
Stock made it clear that PFP is rela
tionship-based. He stressed the impor
tance of working in comfort, creating a
homelike setting to meet with clients.
But he also advised, “If you really want
to make this work, go to the client’s
home. Some CPAs have done it, and it
works.” Stock suggested that practition
ers recruit clients through seminars and
he emphasized the importance of devel
oping an action-oriented report that out
lines what should be done, why, when
and by whom.

Stock also discussed resources for a
PFP practice. In addition to advising
participants on selecting and using soft
ware in their practices, he listed several
information sources available by phone,
the Internet, CD-ROM and print.

The conference was closed with a presen
tation by Joseph Hutto, Lucent Technolo
gies, Murray Hill, NJ, “Navigating the Sea of
Change to a More Profitable PFP Practice.”
Hutto told the participants that they can use
technology to strengthen relationships with
their clients. At issue, however, is how new
technology can be used to foster “hightouch” relationships with clients.
Hutto described some of the leading
edge developments in technology that will
affect how we work. For example, he pre
dicted that by the year 2000 microchips
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would have power equivalent to one billion
transistors, which is 100 times today’s
power. Speech recognition technology
would increase by a factor of fifty, provid
ing the opportunity to use spontaneous nat
ural speech with this technology, perhaps
making the keyboard obsolete. A conversa
tion with a client, for example, could be
transcribed without the need for anyone to
key in words.
Hutto also predicted the integration of
computer telepathy. When a client called,
for example, a file on his or her account
could appear simultaneously on a computer
screen. Similar to this, Internet call centers
would allow clients to surf the Internet
while talking with a customer service rep
resentative. Wireless technology will grow
at a rate of 21 percent per year. Videocon
ferencing will become a desktop technolo
gy. Via the Internet, a unified e-mail sys
tem will evolve with text being converted
to voice and fax messages and vice versa.
All applications will operate on one single
network with data-voice connections. ♦
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